
Foot and ankle experts providing insights,
products and advice, and expanding the 
patient experience beyond the doctor’s oFFice.

}  the facts on footsourcemd.com

business overview
FootsourceMd.com began with a retail space created by 
physicians to provide their patients a single, trustworthy 
source for doctor-approved products, reliable 
information and solid insights into foot and ankle care. 
building on that success, FootsourceMd.com offers the 
same combination of ease and assurance to physicians 
and patients in an engaging online experience.

key diFFerentiator
FootsourceMd is a robust interface physicians can use 
to extend the patient’s experience beyond the office. 
in addition to providing a simple, intuitive resource for 
patients, FootsourceMd offers physicians an electronic 
recommendation system so they can connect their 
patients with specific products. several medical 
practices throughout the eastern u.s. are already using 
this powerful tool, and more are coming online.

products
FootsourceMd offers a product mix like no other. every 
item is handpicked by physicians based on quality, merit, 
and proven effectiveness. Quite simply, if it’s available on 
FootsourceMd, it’s approved by a doctor. 

with an intuitive, easy-to-navigate interface, any given 
product is searchable in three different ways:

> by category – categories include specialty, athletic, 
casual and dress shoes; socks and stockings; inserts; 
braces and splints; spacers and pads; tools for rehab 
and stretching; skin and nail tools and treatments

> by condition – patients can search by skin & nails, toes, 
arch/midfoot, ball, heel, ankle, chronic conditions

> by product – patients can search for a specific 
product by name

resources
FootsourceMd also supports its product mix with a wealth 
of educational and informational resources, including:

> information provided physicians
> a comprehensive FaQ section
> videos explaining common foot and ankle conditions 

in plain language
> sole science Facts, additional tips and content relevant 

to the user’s search focusing on injury prevention and 
promoting wellness

leadership
FootsourceMd was founded by leading foot and ankle 
surgeons from the orthopedic Foot & ankle center in 
westerville, ohio: 

> thomas h. lee, Md
board certified, orthopedic surgery

> gregory c. berlet, Md
board certified, orthopedic surgery

> terrence M. philbin, do
board certified, orthopedic surgery

> christopher F. hyer, dpM 
board certified, podiatric surgery

Founded
e-commerce site: July 2010
original bricks-and-mortar store: october 2007
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